The digital image correlation technique is applied to investigate mixed-mode (I/II) fracture in five aerospace epoxy formulations, four of which are experimentally toughened. Stress intensity factors are extracted from displacement fields using the Williams method for a range of mode mixities. From these measurements, values of an effective resin K IIc are deduced and these are shown to have a statistically significant relationship with measured composite G IIc mode II toughness values. The differences in constraint between composite and bulk resin specimens are discussed.
Introduction
The long-term damage tolerance of composite aerospace structures is of obvious importance to airframe designers using these materials, and consequently any new composite material for consideration for primary-structure aerospace application must meet a wide range of minimum mechanical properties, including mode I and II toughness and compressive-strength after sustaining a set energy impact.
Current aerospace composite materials for primary structure application are mostly interlaminar toughened, including primary structures of the Boeing 787 and the Airbus A350-XWB. Interlaminar particle toughening provides cost-effective improvement to toughness and damage tolerance without compromising stiffness or causing significant detriment to solvent resistance performance.
Whilst increasing the intrinsic toughness of a resin generally increases both mode I and mode II toughness [1] , the addition of interlaminar toughening particles introduces a variety of possible competing toughening mechanisms. Whilst some particles offer high levels of mode I and mode II toughness, others provide high mode I toughness, but disappointing levels of mode II toughness due to these particles causing cracks to divert straight into the fibre-bed, away from the tough interlaminar region.
In order to formulate new materials for aerospace applications, in a timely and cost-effective way, it is of great benefit if formulations can be screened in as quick and as fundamental a form as possible, F testing at a resin-only level; clearly advantageous when one considers the resources required to produce a quality prepreg using an in-development resin formulation. With the advent of third generation prepreg materials, with various exotic structures in the interlaminar region [2] , developing formulations becomes ever more time-consuming. Limiting ourselves to the scope of particle toughening, there are countless micron scale thermoplastic, elastomer, inorganic etc. particles that are commercially available, and unlimited scope for engineering new particles.
The bulk resin mode I fracture toughness of novel resin and resin-particle formulations is routinely measured using compact tension (CT) specimens. In the pure mode I case, it is well known that in general, improvement in mode I matrix toughness corresponds to an improvement in composite mode I toughness [1, 3, 4] . Due to the constrained length-scale in which crack tip yielding can occur, large increases in resin toughness generally result in smaller improvements in composite G Ic . The resin mode I toughness generally bears little connection to composite mode II performance and no suitable method of measuring mode II fracture toughness of the matrix material has previously been identified [1] . So-called pure mode II toughness tests in polymeric materials struggle to apply a consistent shear force to the pre-crack tip; small differences in starter crack angle make a significant difference in applied K II /K I , which makes a global load-based method prone to large variation.
Traditional mechanics assumes that if cracks grow between the plies in a laminar composite, in the direction of a shear load, then shear failure must occur. However, it is widely acknowledged that the failure can be seen to be tensile-opening in nature [5] [1]. Bonds are not seen to break by sliding mechanisms but instead shear hackles are seen on fracture surfaces, the 45° shape of which denotes failure in the tensile direction at a material level. Thus, micro-mechanically, interlaminar shear failure in composites is somewhat of a misnomer. 
Materials and methods
Five different epoxy formulations; a base control resin A, and four experimentally toughened resins B, C, D and E, were supplied by an industrial partner and tested. Materials were toughened with interlaminar toughening agents. The nature of these materials is commercially sensitive and as such some results have been normalised and details of the formulations have not been disclosed.
The epoxy formulations were machined into a specimen geometry based on the work by Arcan and Banks-Sills 19 These allow mixed-mode loading from pure mode I, to almost pure mode II, performed at 15° loading intervals. Arcan-type specimens were chosen for their material efficiency and low crack-tip rigid body displacement to aid DIC measurement.
A specimen in the loading grips is shown in figure 1 . Since toughness values were to be measured, sharp, naturally propagated cracks were generated by razor-tapping, and so a specimen with an edge-crack was necessary to enable this. Specimens are asymmetrical (notch on one side, machined out on other side) to ease specimen preparation. Tests were performed at room-temperature, ambient humidity conditions.
A random speckle pattern of black paint on a white background was applied to the specimens using an airbrush. This gave speckle sizes of around 20-50 -10 pixels on the camera CCD).
A 2.0MP, 14bit LaVision 2D-DIC camera system was used with a Navitar PreciseEye long-field microscope lens, giving a field of view of 6.0 × 4.5 mm. The camera was fixed at an angle normal to the specimen, and rotated about the z-axis (out-of-plane) to be square to the crack. Cold, fibre-optic LED lighting was used. This arrangement is shown in figure 1 . LaVision Strainmaster 7.1 was used to determine displacement fields using multi-pass integration windows of size 64x64 pixels, trading some spatial resolution for absolute accuracy. These settings were determined through convergence study. DICITAC (Digital Image Correlation Intensity factor and T-stress Analyser Code) [21] , a Matlab-based program created by Zanganeh [22] at the University of Sheffield produced by the DIC calculations. The technique, algorithms and procedures are documented in [11] . Performing this technique on standard pure-mode I compact tension specimens of the same formulations, and comparing DIC-measured values with values derived by DICITAC, allowed the accuracy of this system to be determined. DIC-measured values were within ± MP -cell determined values [23] .
In addition to the resin tests, the mode II fracture toughness of carbon-fibre composite specimens was measured. This was achieved by producing unidirectional prepreg on a prepreg tape line using an aerospace-qualified IM fibre using each experimental resin formulation. G IIc values were measured using a variation of the prEN 6034 End Notch Flexure (ENF) method; this method was varied by using a mode II instead of mode I precrack. Values of K I /K and K II /K (i.e. normalised for applied stress; K is globally applied stress multiplied by √a) for angled edge-cracks subjected to tension theoretically follow co-sinusoidal and sinusoidal based relationships respectively as the crack angle varies [24] . However the values at failure do not appear to follow this relationship, nor is there any reason kinking cracks in non-homogeneous materials would be expected to. Linear regression lines have been applied to these data to aid statistical processing.
Investigating the multiple toughening mechanisms of the materials under question, including crazing/microcracking; crack path deviations and bifurcation; toughening agent debonding, cracking, that different toughening mechanisms contribute to toughness in different modes differently. There is a strong discontinuity in K IQ behaviour from pure mode I (i.e. K Ic ), to the mixed-mode stress intensity factor values (figure 2). The suspected reason for this step-change in behaviour is that as a non-zero shear component is introduced, the fracture behaviours, specifically the active toughening mechanisms, change significantly. All mixed-mode and mode II specimens failed with sudden, kinking cracks. However, the cracks of specimens loaded in pure mode I failed more progressively, without change in crack direction.
Similar behaviour is observed in composite materials; gradual propagation, or sometimes stick-slip crack propagation occurs in mode I G IC DCB specimens, whilst sudden crack propagation occurs in mode II G IIc 3PB-ENF specimens. This idea is discussed in the recent G IIc testing standard ISO15114:2014 [25] .
Similar step-like differences in toughness from pure mode I to the mixed-mode region have previously been observed in mixed-mode tests of carbon-epoxy in a study by Reeder [26] . All three of the carbon-epoxy materials tested exhibited an increase in G IQ (G I at failure) when G II was increased from zero. In the bulk resin specimens presented currently, the step-change for most materials (including the particle untoughened system) can be seen to be a decrease in mode I toughness rather than cause an increase. Thus, there is evidence that there is a step-like disparity between pure mode I behaviour and mixed-mode behaviour in both composite and bulk material.
K I and K II values measured at the supposedly pure shear conditions of the 90 degree specimens were comparatively more difficult to measure than in the pure mode I and mixed-mode conditions due to relatively small displacements and the presence of tractions on the crack flanks. Indeed, some specimens measured slightly negative mode I components, indicative of crack closure and crackflank tractions (and non-compliance with the Williams equation boundaries). Consequently, a method of extracting a mode II fracture toughness from mixed-mode data, rather than relying solely on the 90 degree loading was sought.
Numerous studies have used mixed-mode failure criteria to compare with experimental data. There are many different criteria, however the simplest and most widely used is the Mixed-Mode Failure Envelope (MMFE), equation (2). (2) The fundamental assumption of the MMFE is that failure occurs at a material critical energy release rate G c and that the three failure modes each contribute to failure relative to the toughness in the respective mode. Thus, failure can be separated into three commutable proportions of failure, one to each mode. This approach is used as a failure criterion in the widely used Virtual Crack Closure Technique (VCCT) for design of composite components [27] .
It is noted that the selection of powers m, n and o using this method is not phenomenonalistic; powers are chosen for their fit.
The previously mentioned study by Reeder [26] , in which toughness G c was observed to increase in carbon-epoxy composites at small, non-zero, levels of K II /K I , sought to identify the most appropriate A I pure mode II, to a semi-analytically derived failure criteria. The approach presented in this paper that fitted through all points would make, the pure mode I behaviour has been analysed separately to the mixed-mode behaviour. As established earlier, the fracture failure under shear still occurs micromechanically, as a mode I fracture process, albeit after an apparent mode II value has been overcome.
To account for the discrepancy in material behaviour between pure mode I and mixed-mode loading, the value of K Ic in the MMFE was replaced with a mixed-mode effective value. This was defined by extrapolation of the mixed-mode K IQ regression line to the pure mode I, zero degree loading angle case. This is thought to give a failure value that appropriately describes the mode I I T value of effective K Ic aims to sum the influence of mode I under kinking failure and remove those that do not contribute toward kinking failure, but do contribute toward the more progressive fracture observed in (pure mode I) compact tension tests. It is worth mentioning that the K IQ values at = 0, the pure mode I case, were in close agreement with K Ic values as measured using standard, compact tension specimens and the BS ISO 13586 method [28] . Through this modification of the standard MMFE criteria, it was found that despite the non--specific behaviours of our results.
By disregarding the mode III contributions, and using empirically appropriate powers m and n of 1, a value of K IIc can be determined for each specimen tested. At low loading angles, K IIc >> K IIQ which resulted in numerical instability and so only specimens of ere considered. Values of apparent K IIc for each material were averaged, and the standard deviation of each set was calculated. These values can be found in table 1. In a composite subject to mode II loading there are resisting mode I growth under shear of GIIc fracture surfaces. The resin mixed-mode tests presented here describe a method of measuring an apparent resin shear toughness, indicating the resistance of the crack to kinking toward mode I and subsequently propagating. This is thought to be analogous to the micromechanical behaviour of the resistance of individual hackles. Consequently, it is understandable that small differences in resin K IIc performance correspond to larger G IIc changes in the composite. As one continues to increase resin mode I toughness, improvements in composite G Ic are more difficult to realise and the relationship flattens since less benefit can be exploited within the tightly constrained, narrow resin interlaminar layer in a composite [1] . However, for small improvements in the micromechanical mode II resin toughness, the opposite situation appears to occur, and huge improvements in composite G IIc are realised. This is due to the laminate structure constraining the fracture between the plies, allowing toughening effects to occur over a longer distance along the crack-path.
The resin G Ic values calculated in this study are lower than the composite G IIc values. However, this compounds the difficulties in studying mode II performance further; the failure mechanism in both resin shear-loaded fracture and composite G IIc ENF test are already both inherently unstable and both are subject to much scatter. Nevertheless, statistically significant differences in resin shear fracture performance have been measured and these favourably correspond to composite performances.
Conclusions
2D digital image correlation and parameter extraction has been shown to be a useful tool in the analysis of fairly brittle materials such as epoxy. It has been shown that the shear fracture performance of composites can be related to the behaviour of the matrix resin under a shear component. It is hoped that this study can form the basis for showing further links between resin shear fracture behaviour and composite shear fracture behaviour, aiding the understanding and development of new, tougher aerospace materials.
Difficulties in comparing mode II behaviour in resins and mode II behaviour in composites have arisen previously and been blamed on the huge differences in constraint and behaviour between the two systems [6] . The increase in constraint in a composite changes the global behaviour and hugely increases the energy release rate from a bulk, unconstrained state. The results from the five materials presented here suggest that at a local mechanistic level crack behaviour is similar and quantifiable.
It has been shown that performing direct measurements of parameters at failure, rather than relying upon shape-function and load-based methods, offers a promising insight into connecting the material behaviour of matrix and composite.
